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Abstract
Na onal development is a direct func on of successive good governments that
ensure provision and improvement of requisite social requirements and
ameni es such as qualita ve educa on, good water, good road, access to good
health facili es, electricity and so on. Good governments are also not
coincidental; they are a product of collec ve par cipa on by the ci zenry. A key
means of par cipa on is language. In Nigeria, English is the language of
government and proﬁciency in it enables understanding of the process of
governance and meaningful par cipa on. Ironically, Nigeria prac ces
democracy and majority of her ci zens are illiterate. Again, while schools
increase in number at all levels of educa on in the country, teaching and
learning of English has not been really eﬃcacious. This paper discuses the
current English language teaching/ learning situa on in Nigeria and proposes
strategies such as group discussion and oral classroom presenta ons for
developing literacy and oracy skills of learners at the primary and secondary
school levels. It recommends among other steps that workshops and seminars
should be organized for teachers of English in primary and secondary schools in
Nigeria to keep them abreast of the modern strategies for eﬀec ve classroom
delivery associated with the communica ve language teaching approach.

Introduc on
Nigeria, a giant among the African na ons, cannot be said to be developing at
the rate expected by her ci zens and other na ons especially in the con nent
of Africa. Her development has been rather slow that some see it as
tantamount to stagna on. Na onal development is a complex phenomenon.
Lukpata (2013) describes it as a state of maturity characteris c of a
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na on–state resul ng from the interplay of modern poli cal, economic and
social forces. The result of development is a posi ve and palpable
transforma on. Development is the sustainable socio-economic and
technological transforma on of the society and language is a major factor in it.
An enduring development requires collec ve par cipa on of the ci zenry and
unity is a sine qua non to such mass par cipa on. Na onal integra on is an
index of na onal development.
Today, Nigerians yearn for na onal development and Nigerian poli cal leaders
claim to be on course in this direc on. Their argument has been that their
programs and policies are geared towards advancing na onal interest. King
(1988: 5) sheds some light on such claims in his argument that 'people do hide
under the cover of na onal interest to project their own individual or group
interest.' Both meaningful collec ve par cipa on and the ability to make
logical dis nc on between ac ons directed toward personal or group interest
as opposed to general or na onal interest demand a sound mastery of the
na onal or oﬃcial language.
The mul lingual situa on in Nigeria is quite complex. With more than four
hundred standard indigenous languages, none of which is perhaps spoken by
up to about forty percent (40%) of the popula on, Nigeria has pragma cally
adopted English as her oﬃcial language and the major language of educa on.
Ker's (2010:12) advice in rela on to this adop on is that “we need to come to
terms with the choice we have made and see how the language we use now
can broaden our par cipa on process and how these trends can eventually
lead us to na onal development” This counsel is quite apposite especially
against the current situa on of English language teaching and learning in the
country. In spite of the increase in the enrollment and number of schools at all
levels of educa on, there has been persistent complaint about the falling
standard of English and or educa on in Nigeria. The most current and quite
embarrassing indeed being the complaint that even some graduates from our
ter ary ins tu ons of higher learning cannot ﬁll in blank spaces in forms
appropriately during their registra on at the Na onal Youth Service Corps
orienta on camps. This scenario calls for the need to examine the current state
of English language teaching and learning in Nigeria.
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English Language Teaching and Learning in Primary and
Secondary Schools
English language is the major oﬃcial language in Nigeria. It is required to be
taught as a subject on the curriculum in the early educa on prior the fourth
year of the primary educa on. Therea er English is, as s pulated by the
Na onal Policy on Educa on (2004), the medium of instruc on up to the
ter ary educa on level as well as a compulsory subject throughout the
primary and secondary educa on. The fact, however, that the policy statement
on medium transi on from mother tongue to English at the primary school is
vague has been the focus of many ar cles. Omoniwa (2000) iden ﬁes the
eﬀect of ambiguity in the statement as the emergency of a triad of
interpreta ons and prac ces in primary schools in Nigeria. He observes that
some primary schools employ English as medium of instruc on from the ﬁrst
day of the pupil in school. This 'Straight- for- English' formula is the prac ce in
all fee-paying private schools in Nigeria and it is an obvious devia on from the
statement of the policy.
The second varia on is the 'Late English Medium' which is a prac ce in few
schools where English is employed as a medium of instruc on only a er the
third year of primary educa on in line with the expecta on of the na onal
policy. The last pa ern, as Omoniwa (2000) observes, is the 'Postponed English
Medium' which only permits English as medium of instruc on towards the end
of the primary school. A fourth medium that can be called 'No English
Medium', however, exists. This is the prac ce in some schools in Nigeria where
English is not used as medium of teaching throughout the primary educa on.
This pa ern is especially common in the Northern part of the country. With
these diﬀerent pa erns, it is obvious that there is no single common medium
of instruc on employed across the country, within a par cular region, state or
even a local government. This is a great challenge to the felicitous use of
English in Nigeria.
The goals of primary educa on are consolidated by those of secondary
educa on. Olugbodi (2001) points out that one of the objec ves of primary
educa on is the inculca on of permanent literacy and numeracy in the pupil. A
Nigerian child who has acquired primary school leaving cer ﬁcate is, thus,
expected to be biliterate in English and his or her mother tongue and at the end
of secondary educa on, a higher level of communica ve competency is
expected.
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The current reality shows glaringly that the goals are more o en far away from
being reached. Olaofe (2000) reports that about sixty percent (60%) of children
in primary four across Nigeria cannot perform simple task of 'look and copy' a
single word or sentence down and that thirty percent (30%) of the primary
school teachers are not in any obvious way be er than the pupils they teach.
This problem is not limited to primary educa on. There are many secondary
school students who miss up capital and small le ers when asked to write even
their own names.
Intricately ed to the problem of poor quality of students in both primary and
secondary schools in Nigeria is the teacher's quality. The extreme case
reported by Olaofe (2000) above is quite appalling but real. A major aspect of
this problem relates to the teacher's method of lesson delivery and
resourcefulness. Afolayan (1995: 116) characterizes failure in approach as the
key factor in the current record of poor teaching and learning of English in
Nigeria and argues consequently that ' any so called appropriate methodology
that is based on a wrong approach cannot produce the expected eﬀec ve
results.' Akere (1995) describes a part of the ﬂaws in the current approach as
inadequate linguis c and communica ve skills which characterize the learning
of English at secondary schools. Learners by implica on are exposed but a li le
to the language whose mastery is naturally predicated upon ample exposure
and a wide range of opportunity to prac ce. The teacher's insistence on the
tradi onal method of chalk and talk with li le opportunity for the learner to
interact in the language and the reliance on board, chalk and duster as
instruc onal aids are a major part of the current problem. Ezeude (2003:212)
in this regard argues that 'Nigeria is delivering the goods of today in language
teaching with the vehicle of yesteryears.' To ensure that Nigerian youth are
capable of performing the responsibility of eﬀec ve par cipa on in
government, this situa on must be reversed.

Ensuring Eﬀec ve Teaching of English through Communica ve
Language Teaching
Emphasis on language teaching in rela vely recent me has been on
Communica ve Language Teaching (CLT). This development as experts believe
is in the interest of eﬃcacious teaching and learning. This is more so as
language is employed naturally for communica on and its teaching in
consonance with its communica ve func on is be er appreciated by the
learner and more rewarding for the teacher. Unfortunately, many teachers of
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English do not understand the demand of this rela vely new approach. As a
result, they remain tradi onal to the detriment of the learners. CLT is complex,
eclec c and more demanding on the part of both the teacher and the learner.
This approach has the aims of making communica ve competence the thrust
of language teaching and developing procedures for teaching the four
language skills. Such procedures are to be underlined by the interdependence
of language and communica on on the one hand and the interpenetra on of
the four skills on the other hand (Ezeude, 2003).
CLT is a sequel of insights from func onal linguis cs and a direct oﬀshoot of the
concept of communica ve competence. Richard, Pla and Webber (1985)
describe communica ve competence as the ability not only to apply the
gramma cal rules of a language in order to form gramma cally correct
sentences but also to know where, when and to whom to use language. They
iden fy its cons tuents as knowledge of grammar, rules of speaking, response
to various speech acts and appropriate use of language. Leech and Svartvik
(2002) similarly iden fy the composite skills of communica ve competence as
gramma cal, sociolinguis c and pragma c skills. They believe that facilita on
of the integra on of these skills is the concern of CLT. Considering the roles of
English as both the lingual franca and oﬃcial language of Nigeria, the language
teacher needs to do everything possible to ensure that the learner a ains the
requisite level of competence in English. This calls for premeditated strategies
in the teaching of literacy (reading and wri ng) and oracy (speaking and
listening) skills.

Strategies for Teaching Literacy Skills
Meaningful competence in reading and wri ng cannot be accidental since the
two skills are secondary and therefore require planned learning whether in the
mother tongue or second language context. The teacher of literacy skills
cannot aﬀord to be docile and the type of learner a teacher is dealing with, as
Holec (1985) rightly notes, determines the methodology. For eﬀec ve
teaching of reading at the primary and secondary school levels, it is important
the teacher considers all necessary variables – current reading capability, age
and maturity of learner etc. in determining the appropriate reading texts
(readers) and other useful materials. Such texts should include sizeable
passages that are interes ng and relevant to the need and circumstances of
the learner so as to mo vate and sustain the interest of the learner in reading.
Learners should not be groomed to read mechanically; they should be guided
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to see reading as a part of communica on that involves message consump on,
cogni on and reac on.
At the primary school and secondary levels, a er the ini al drills in the
concepts of prints, phonemic awareness and phonics, the learner should be
exposed to both prose and conversa onal passages. Teacher should make
reading fun by iden fying the learners reading interests and as much as
possible providing appropriate passages as reading assignment on such areas.
Learners should be guided or encouraged to read selected passages from their
readers and discuss among themselves the contents and issues of interest,
controversy etc. At the Secondary school level especially, students should be
given reading assignment and asked to provide wri en answers to
comprehension ques ons for oral classroom presenta ons.
The wri ng component of the literacy skills deserves equal a en on. The
teacher's role in providing leading clues that could mo vate wri ng is
important at any level of educa on. He or she should provide eﬀec ve guide
on wri ng, mo vate crea ve thinking through storytelling, excursion etc. and
provide model composi ons as prac cal guide for the learner. Topics of
composi on should be interes ng and learner focused. From the fourth year
in primary school to the various classes in secondary school, pupils/ students in
a class can be paired up and asked to write le er to each other – the ﬁrst, a
le er and the second, a reply. Such le er can be on issues like why a will like b
to be his/her friend; why x will want to y to visit him/ her during the next break
etc. The le ers and the replies can be presented in the class before submission
for ﬁnal assessment by the teacher. This makes learning quite ac ve and
interac ve. However, the teacher has to be conscious of me. Classroom
presenta ons should be brief and focused and where possible extra me
should be ﬁxed for further interac ons.

Strategy for Teaching Oracy Skills
Speaking and listening are naturally simultaneous acts. A speaker in discourse
soon becomes a listener at the expira on of his/her turn apart from the fact
that the speaker also listens as he or she speaks. More of the communica ve
ac vi es of man require talking (speaking) and in a second language situa on,
learners are ini ally very mid when asked to speak. Pupils in the primary
school should be encouraged to speak through oral interac ons, ac vi es that
elicit oral responses and oral assessments. Relevant interac ve situa ons that
can s mulate discussion should be created. For example, the teacher can cite
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any current issue the learners are aware of and ask them to express their
opinion on it. Cartoons on issues of (na onal) interest can be presented to
learners to elicit discussion. Discussion topics can also be developed from
aspects of the comprehension passages read and pupils can some mes be
asked to talk on experiences they are having or have had. The teacher's role is
to moderate or control the discussion and note mistakes rela ng to grammar,
coherent presenta on, unnecessary repe on etc. for immediate or future
correc on. At the secondary school level, other addi onal ac vi es that are
useful in developing the learners speaking skills are: establishment of reading
club so as to provide varie es of books for reading and organiza on of debate,
school news and mock news (Abubakar, 2007).
The teacher should lead the learner to discover the importance of listening
and the need to conceive of it as an ac ve ac vity through emphasis and
reinforcement. A er all, eﬀec ve listening is a prerequisite for meaningful
contribu on to discussion and talk in the classroom. Star ng from roll call, the
learner should be made aware of the place of a en veness in communica on.
A learner who fails to answer his/her name should be asked to stand up for few
minutes to arrest his/ her a en on Drills on sound dis nc on should be
con nuous and a minute or two during each lesson can suﬃce especially if the
contras ve sounds are drawn from the passage read or classroom
presenta on by the learners. Storytelling is a good means of developing
listening skills. A er listening to the narra on, pupils can be asked to retell the
story or diﬀerent parts of it. Ques ons can also be provided to assess listening
achievement. Listening comprehension, an exercise where the teacher reads
passages once or twice and asks the learners to answer oral ques ons, though
poorly conceived by teachers in Nigeria is quite useful. Passages should vary in
length, topics and complexity depending on the need and maturity of the
learners.
In the secondary school, students can be asked to listen to certain news
broadcast in English and write the main items of the news for presenta on and
subsequent submission as assignment. Besides listening to news, they can be
asked to listen to certain regular programs on radio or television and
summarize the gist. The role of the language laboratory in helping learners
develop their oracy skills cannot be overemphasized. With the aid of this
facility where available, the teacher should expose learners to model
ar cula on of speech sounds, model speech and discussion that could help
improve their oracy skills. Where unavailable, tape recorder can always serve
as a replacement.
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Conclusion
Eﬀec ve language teaching needs to be communica ve and Communica ve
Language Teaching requires crea vity and selﬂess commitment on the part of
the teacher. Its focus is the integra on of the literacy and oracy skills through
purposeful interac ve classroom ac vi es. The teacher's sound knowledge of
grammar and its place in communica on is important as the no on that
grammar is irrelevant to CLT is completely erroneous. Grammar should be
treated in rela on to the skills and not just as an embodiment of some queer
rules detached from communica on. The teacher's ability to create pseudonatural and learning-oriented situa ons in the classroom is of paramount
importance. The home too should be made an extension of the classroom
through constant relevant assignments. These are germane to the realiza on
of the goals of English language teaching in Nigeria. Eﬀec ve language teaching
that would enable Nigerian youths par cipate meaningfully in na on building
cannot be facilitated by poor teachers who are slaves to certain studentsintended readers; rely on their old notes and assess their learners
development only but once in a while.

Recommenda ons
Ineﬀec ve English language teaching in Nigeria only presupposes ﬂagrant
aliena on of many ci zens from par cipa on in na onal development. To
arrest the ugly trend, therefore, the following recommenda ons are made.
1. Teachers of English should always endeavor to provide a wide range of
opportuni es for the learners to prac ce the language through ample
learner-centered ac vi es such as group communica on, class debate,
etc.
2. Periodic workshops and seminars should be organized for teachers of
English in primary and secondary schools to keep them abreast of the
modern strategies for eﬀec ve lesson delivery associated with the
communica ve language teaching approach.
3. Ins tutes and departments of educa on in Nigerian Universi es should
make sure that the benchmark for training teachers of English features
courses that emphasize knowledge of both the form and func on of
language. In other words, teachers in training should be made to oﬀer
courses in formal linguis cs, func onal linguis cs and sociolinguis cs.
Besides, sound orienta on on the primacy of dedica on and
resourcefulness in the achievement of the goals of language teaching
should be an integral part of the teacher training program.
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